2018.1 – Purchase:
All 1918 Russian Civil War uniforms:

- Service dress tunic (bekesha) of Red Army cavalry commander of armored trolley; made of black wool with white fur trim; black linen lining; wooden buttons; sleeve insignia for armored trolley; sleeve insignia for commander (embroidered five-point star with two embroidered squares below on red fabric);

- White Russian jacket for a subordinate officer (2nd lieutenant) of the Kornilov Regiment; black wool body with white piping on flap pockets; shock troops chevron on right sleeve; imperial shoulder boards for officer with script K in center, the shoulder buttons are metal with skull and cross bones for shock troops; front buttons are silver metal; left sleeve insignia with skull and crossbones; Imperial Russian colors on chevron; 2nd lieutenant bars on lower left sleeve; red cotton lining;

- Red Army 3rd Bashkirian Muslim Cavalry Regiment pullover (gymnasterka); from the Republic of Bashkortostan (also Bashkoria) between the Volga and Ural Mountains, they were autonomous but allied with the Soviet Socialist Republic in March 1919; white linen cloth; wooden buttons; left sleeve insignia of purple diamond shape with embroidered star and crescent; commander rank insignia; white cotton lining;

- Red Army section commander, military orchestra pullover (gymnasterka); white cotton fabric; various materials for buttons; flap pockets on breast; slash pockets near bottom; left sleeve insignia of musician’s lyre on red velvet cloth, red star and 1 triangle rank insignia for section commander (komandir otdeleniya);

- Siberian Army (White) air service pilot/observer; heavy canvas material; large wooden buttons; extremely faded shoulder boards with Imperial buttons and air service insignia in center; crude diamond of brown linen on left sleeve with metal air service insignia in center;

- North-West Army, Major General Prince Bermondt Avalov’s Regiment (Whites), captain’s overcoat; rough wool material; composite buttons; shoulder boards with metal shock troops insignia of skull and cross bones; Imperial Russian colors compose the chevron on the left sleeve; a white cross is underneath.

2018.2 – Purchase:
Posters

- To the Memory of our Heroes
- The Scrap of Paper
From the service of Grace D. Banker, US Signal Corps Telephone Operator, Distinguished Service Medal recipient:

Uniform of service coat and skirt; blue wool with US Army buttons; on the service coat: white armband was worn on the left sleeve. The insignia is for the Chief Signal Corps Telephone Operator; the left sleeve, top to bottom: the A in a circle is for the 3rd Army which the telephone operators were assigned to after the Armistice, November 11, 1918; the brown rectangle with the wreath, telephone horn and lightning bolts is for the Chief Signal Corps Telephone Operator which Grace was; the three chevrons are for overseas service, each one for six months; ribbon medal bar with Distinguished Service Medal and Victory medal with two bronze stars for St. Mihiel and Meuse Argonne; the skirt has two front pockets;

US Model 1917 steel helmet painted with her name, service branch and dates of service; 2 white cotton blouses;
Overseas cap with Signal Corps orange and white piping; blue wool; with added ear cover flaps; Flat hat with brim; with added Signal Corps hat cord of orange and white;
US Model 1910 canteen cup with and her name printed on it: G.D. Banker
Footlocker/Pack Chest / with brass plate for Signal Corps, U.S. Army; her name is painted on it along with the return address to her family in White Plains, NY;
US CE box respirator (gas mask) and carrier with her name on it;
US Model 1910 Mess Kit with her name incised on pan;
Money belt marked for Grace D. Banker; manufacturer’s mark inside: Perspiration Proof, Made in N.Y.; 5-pocket waterproof pouch, with string straps;
Folding wash basin made of canvas and rubber;
US Victory Medal ribbon;
Service uniform for Lieutenant E. H. Paddock;
US officer’s rank insignia, Major;
US messenger pigeon leg capsule;
US service uniform for Corporal Eugene Banker; shoulder sleeve insignia on the service coat for the 4th Division

Souvenirs that Grace Banker collected:
Shell art lighter for the Marne, Sept. 1914;
Austrian Medal Cross for the Troops from Emperor Karl;
Verdun pin;
Domremy (Joan of Arc) pin;
Notre Dame Cathedral Paris charm;
French lapel pin flag; ribbons;
Religious charm;
Stick pin with medallion of Napoleon’s profile;
German buttons, Landwehr cockade;
Hat cockade for Austrian Emperor Karl;
Shell art paper knife made from cartridge;
Shell art rings;
German wound badge, black;
German enlisted man’s belt and buckle;
German Iron Cross 2nd Class medal with ribbon;
German cartridges, 8 mm, in clip; marked S67;
Shell casings – German, Canadian;
German gas mask and carrier, carrier painted with yellow cross on lid;
Artillery fuses – German, British, unidentified due to condition;
German uniform shoulder straps – Lieutenant, enlisted man of the 48th Infantry Regiment;
   Lieutenant, with note from Grace Banker: Taken from a German Aviator officer who was
   shot down and saved himself by jumping with parachute

2018.4 – Camp Gordon Johnston Association, Carrabelle, FL:
Book- *Souvenir of Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia*
Photographs
Signal Corps Photos – Mounted in photo albums
Booklet:
   • *Military Roster – Atlanta District: Atlanta, GA, September 1917*
   • *Official List of Officers of the Officers’ Reserve Corps of the Army of the United States Vol. 5*
Manuals
   • *Combat Instructions: AEF No. 1348*
   • *Plates Illustrating the New German Field Service Uniform of the Prussian Army*
   • *Handbook of the German Army in War - April 1918*

2018.5 – Craig Crosswhite, Ness City, KS:
From the service of Corporal Arthur D. Tompkins, Company C, 102nd Field Signal Battalion, AEF.

Photos – 2
Letters – 3
Inscribed Postcard
Diary: April 28, 1918 – December 23, 1918

2018.6 – Carl Manning, Kansas City, MO:
Sheet Music: *There’s an Angel Missing from Heaven: She’ll be found Somewhere Over There*

2018.7 – Thomas Bowen, Jr., Perris, CA:
From the service of Alva Otto Hoover

*The U.S.S. Kroonland Daily Wireless*
   • *Bound Copies Volume 2: Volume 4, Number 1-43*
   • *Loose Pages*
      o Edition 4, Number 33, First Edition: March 20, 1919
2018.8 – Anonymous Donation:
Pamphlet: “Every Scout to Boost America” as a Government Dispatch Bearer: Manual for Boy Scouts of America

2018.9 – Margaret Jo Smith, Kansas City, MO:
Exhibit Catalog: Sky Fighters of France A French Official Exhibition of Paintings of Battles in the Air by Lieut. Henri Farre
- Signed by Farre

2018.10 – Kerri Booth, Liberty, MO:
From the service of Cpl. Cass McCormick, 800th Aero Squadron, AEF

Silk Postcards - 3

2018.11 – David Doss, Allen Park, MI:
Photographs
- Red Cross Parade, Minneapolis, Minnesota
- Troopship – Debarkation
- Authentication of Certificates that accompany Veteran’s Bonus Applications
- Bonus Marchers in Bonus City, Washington D.C. – August 11, 1932

Inscribed Postcard
Soldiers’ Bonus Board Card
Poems
- Prayer (potentially Bonus Army related)
- To My Soldier

The Kaiser’s Prayer / God’s Reply

Correspondence – Allotment with War Department, on United State Senate letterhead
Solicitation Letter to sell Great Pictorial History of the World War

2018.12 – William Reimers, Phoenix, AZ:
LP Recordings from Reunions of the 113th Sanitary Train, 38th Division, AEF
- 1947 Reunion – 11 Discs
- Unknown – 6 Discs

2018.13 – Linda Brockett, Redwood City, CA:
From the service of Private First Class Ralph Harvey Brockett, Musician, AEF Band.

Service Papers – Honorable Discharge and Enlistment Record
Printed advertisement on tissue
Writeups regarding “Pershing’s Band” written by Brockett’s sister
Photographs
Notes written by Ralph H. Brockett – Ordered to France
Miscellaneous absent passes
Radiogram – Pershings band ordered to report to England
Miscellaneous Ephemera – cards, programs, correspondence, etc.
Interim Receipt for Adjusted Service bonds
Letters
Music Book – Bugle Calls
Panoramic Photograph – Field Hospital #17

2018.14 – Dwight D. Adams, Fernandina Beach, FL:
From the service of Edwin Adams Sr., Company G, 332nd Infantry, 83rd Division, AEF.

Italian Commemorative Certificate pertinent to the award of the Italian War Service Ribbon
Official Correspondence that accompanied the Italian Commemorative Medal and Certificate
Panoramic Unit Photograph – Company G, 332nd Infantry, 83rd Division

2018.15 – Alan Kazdoy, Dallas, TX:
From the service of Maurice Luttmann, French Foreign Legion
    • Silk Postcards

2018.16 – Martha Green, Rapid City, SD:
Portrait Photograph standing next to bicycle
French tourist postcards with inscription describing location written on back

2018.17 – Transfer, Columbia Museum of Art, Columbia, SC:
Medals
    • A la Gloire des Heroes de Verdun Commemorative Medal by Charles P. G. Pillet
    • Bataille de la Marne Commemorative Medal by J. R. Le Gasteloius
    • Reims Cathedral Commemorative Medal by Charles-Louis Picaud

2018.18 – Purchase:
1918 Caucasus Nationalist Chechen/Dagestan White Army Regiment Pullover and Hat (Papaha)
Bolsheviks Don Cossacks cavalry Kaftan
1918 White Army Kuban Cossacks coat, undercoat, hat
Ukrainian Medical Pullover and Fur Hat (Papaha)
Russian Muslim Commander’s Jacket (Kalmikia)
Bolshevik Musician’s Hat (Papaha)
Bolshevik Commander’s Budenovka
2018.19 – Kerry M Cipra, Northfield, MN:
Pistol, Mauser; German; Pocket Model 1914; serial number 68513; marked: Waffenfabrik Mauser A-G Oberndorf a.N. Mauser’s Patent; 7.65mm; 8 round magazine; no firing pin; one magazine for the Model 1914; donor related that the pistol was brought back to the U. S. by WWII soldier, B.A.P. Cipra.

2018.20 – Joseph Lorubbio, Las Vegas, NV:
Documents from his father’s service in the Italian Army

2018.21 – Joseph Fagan, Stanhope, NJ:
Book: *Das Wurttemb Res Inf Rgt No 120 Im Weltkrieg 1914-1918*

2018.22 – Rev. Dublin O. Briggs, Jefferson, OR:

2018.23 – Columbia River Maritime Museum, Astoria, OR:
Trench lantern, German; marked: F.F.A. Schulze, Berlin. N. and with Imperial Crown and Bn 4; brass body; glass front cracked; Fuel type; has folding handles and clamp for pole; one leg missing and one dimming plate on front missing.

2018.24 – Agnes Ward, Edmonds, WA:
From the service of George Meyer, Co. A, 501st Engineers Regiment, US Corps of Engineers, American Expeditionary Forces, service number 188751.

Identity discs (2);
identity bracelet;
ring for service in AEF over 1 ½ years;
paybook;
troops ship billet ticket for USS Amphion;
New York service medal;
Verdun medal;
religious medallions;
souvenir match safes;
postcards;
coins from various European countries.

2018.25 – Mark Voigt, Indianapolis, IN:
Hand-made violin and case by German soldier August Christian Voigt. He made it while a prisoner of war of the French. The violin and case were made of scrap supplies provided by his guards; the top of the violin is marked P. G. 46 [Prisonnier de Guerre number 46]; the back is marked: St. Loup sur Soumouse, 1918-19-20 Francoise [the prison camp was also spelled Semouse]; Soldier Voigt related that the French guards would have dances which he played the violin at.
[Note: a hand-written description by August Voigt’s son is kept in the accession file]

2018.26 – Harold Cornine, Smithville, MO:
Prosthetic leg: his grandfather, Finis Edward Rayhill served in WWI, 140th Infantry, 35th Division. He was wounded 11 Aug 1918 and discharged on 19 Jan 1919. The circumstances surrounding his injury is documented in the History of the 140th Infantry. His leg was amputated in France. He was sent back to the States and fitted with this prosthetic leg.

2018.27 – Roy L. Potts, Sanger, TX:
German war coins; from numerous German cities and denominations; German national war coins; German “coin” given out for a donation during the 1916 Gold for Iron campaign; Donor states that a former WWI and WWII German officer and professor gave him the coins.

2018.28 – Pamela G. Johnson, Kansas City, MO:
Souvenir handkerchief, British; linen, silk-screened with scene of marching soldiers, music score of It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary, and border of British Empire flags and 3-leaf clovers; also decorated with flags of the Allies (pre-US entry in April 1917); statement on cloth: Reproduced by kind permission of B. Feldman and Co., London.

2018.29 – Transfer from the National World War II Museum, New Orleans, LA:
Hand-embroidered map of the United States showing the state flowers of each; made by a WWI convalescent veteran.

2018.30 – Dolores Quinton, South Fulton, TN:
Photographs
- Some photographs may be movie film stills

2018.31 – Patricia K. Kummer, Lisle, IL:
Donated in memory of Viola Graves Whalen (1905-1992) by her daughter Patricia K. Kummer.

Sheet Music: There’s a Battlefield in Every Mother’s Heart

2018.32 – Norman Saxer, Lee’s Summit, MO:
Miscellaneous ephemera and correspondence from Murray Davis Post No. 10 American Legion Manual of Ceremonies as adopted at the Third Annual Convention in 1921 Program and Roster of the Second Annual Reunion of the 35th Division

2018.33 – Judy I. Johnson, Brookfield, VT:
From the service of Sergeant Robert Hutchinson, Battery F, 319th Field Artillery, 82nd Division, AEF.

Letter written by Robert Hutchinson to Family
Photo of Robert Hutchinson
2018.34 – Janice Neudorfer, Cabin John, MD:
Miscellaneous photographs

2018.35 – John F. Leslie, Manhattan, KS:
Roster
- 359th Infantry, 90th Division, AEF
  - Company E
  - Company F
  - Company G
  - Company H
Poem: *The Other Bird*
Memorandum No. 297 – Issued by Headquarters, 90th Division on April 4, 1919 regarding the handling of mail

2018.36 – Eileen Glickstein, New York City, NY:
Poster: Motherless Fatherless Starving – How much to save these little lives?

2018.37 – Lesley Hultz, Richmond, VA:
From the service of A. W. Hultz, Camp Sherman.
2 bound books with examples of forms and special orders pasted in

2018.38 – Jan Elder, Baldwin City, KS:
Edith Cavell Memorial Cards (2)

2018.39 – Transfer, Maine Historical Society, Portland, ME:
Letter written by Andrew August Granstedt

2018.40 – David R. Price, Fairview, PA:
Book: *The Unknown War: The Eastern Front* by Winston Churchill

2018.41 – David Olson, North Las Vegas, NV:
Photographs

2018.42 – Charles Stone, St. Davids, PA:
Letters
Miscellaneous Photographs
Billet Card – U.S.S. Orizaba
Schenectady Works News
*The Naval Reserve “The Enlisted Man’s Paper”*: Volume 1, Number 8 – May 15, 1918
2018.43 – Carrie Venema, Kalamazoo, MI:
Coffec-Curtis correspondence
- Correspondence between French war widow Marie Anne Coffec and family with Alice Gail Curtis and family
- Correspondence began due to sponsorship of Marie Anne Coffec’s daughter by Alice Gail Curtis through the Life Magazine War Orphan sponsorship program

2018.44 – Zev Barnett, New York City, NY:
Posters
- 5 Questions to Men Who Have Not Enlisted
- What Will Your Answer Be – Enlist Now
- Echangez Votre or Contre des Billets

2018.45 – Rosalind Soady, Overland Park, KS:
From the service of George O’Brien, 72nd Machine Gun Company, BEF.

Memorial Card for George O’Brien
- KIA August 18, 1916
Two letters addressed to Mrs. O’Brien regarding her husband’s death

2018.46 – Clare Graham Marrow Keller, Newburyport, MA:
From the service of Captain William Graham Reynolds, 2nd Division, AEF.

Identity discs (2) for W. G. Reynolds, Capt. Inf
Souvenir Shell art lighter, French made
Medal ribbon bar
Sharpshooter’s badge
Photo Album
Maps – Duplicate maps will not be accessioned
Miscellaneous Ephemera
Ledger Book
Material associated with American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC)
Discharge certificate
German broadsheet
Reunion Programs
Letters
Inscribed Postcards
Christmas Card
2018.47 – Dr. and Mrs. John Ladik, Pepperell, MA:
Gun Battalion, 28th Division, AEF.

Recommendation Letters from U.S.S. Solace
1915 Christmas Program – U.S.S. Solace
Photographs
U.S. Veterans Bureau Paperwork
Camp Wadsworth Qualification Card

2018.48 – Robert Bloch, Mission Hills, KS:
British souvenir handkerchief, 1914; silk-screened decorations on linen of Allied leaders with
King George V in the Center; marked: Souvenir of the European War, 1914 – The United
Allies.

2018.49 – Purchase:
White Russian gymasterka (pullover) late 1918; for Kornilov Regiment; brown cloth; wooden
buttons; red and black shoulder boards for Kornilov Regiment; White Russian Imperial
chevron on left sleeve (white, blue, red); by 1918, the Regiment was in the South
Russian Army
White Russian (Partisan) gymasterka (pullover); silk and linen mix (?); wide light blue shoulder
boards of the Alekseev (General Mikhail Alexseyev) Regiment; Imperial Russian chevron
on left sleeve of white, blue and red stripes; after November 27, 1918, the Regiment
was formally known as the partisan General Alexseev Infantry Regiment
White Russian (Partisan) officer’s visor hat for the 1918 Alekseev Regiment: Trademark light
blue band and blue piping on grey body; Officer’s cockade, Imperial style; number 311
on lining; shows wear; visor red underneath, black on top
Siberian Army gymasterka (pullover); dark green linen fabric; light green shoulder boards with
feldwebel (senior sergeant) white band across the shoulder board; wooden buttons on
front placard; Imperial buttons on shoulders have been cloth covered; communications
insignia on left sleeve of crossed lighting bolts
Red Army cheka breeches, 1918; red wool; excellent stamps on waist lining; slash front pockets
with watch pocket; jodhpur style legs for cavalry
Papaha (sheepskin) winter hat; Red Army for Don Cossacks; brown sheepskin body, red cloth
crown; copper star cockade with early hammer and plow insignia, 1918;
Flag, Ukrainian Directorate; for light artillery unit; One side is red silk with crossed cannon
barrels, the opposite is Ukrainian blue and yellow silk with white cloth insignia; [The
Directory of the Ukrainian National Republic was a temporary revolutionary state
authority created on November 14, 1918 for directing the overthrow of Hetman Pavlo
Skoropadsky]
Bolshevik (Red Army) leather jacket; left sleeve insignia for armored vehicles; rank insignia on
left sleeve of red cloth rectangle, one embroidered star over embroidered square for
platoon commander (Kommzvoda); brass buttons have 1918 hammer and plow insignia;
worn condition; red cloth lining
Russian Model 1912 officer’s cross strap belt system with revolver holster, sword hangers, braided revolver lanyard; brown leather; (used by both sides in Civil War)

1918 Cheka leather visor hat

2018.50 – Purchase, Show of Shows Militaria Exposition:
Austro-Hungarian Uhlan (Shapka) Tschapka for officer in a horse-breeding unit; black leather helmet; the top extension is red wool felt; black horse hair tail with officer’s rose and FJI (Franz Joseph I) monogram; gold braid for major or higher rank; eagle front plate crest has the Imperial Double Headed Eagle plate in the center; a pin on the back is for Kavallerie Weltkrieg 1917-18; leather lining; silk lining has been replaced; some modern repairs on sweatband

Tunic, Austro-Hungarian; officer’s; brown for artillery, but with aviation buttons; red collar and cuffs with gold rank braid

Czech Slovak Legion of French uniform tunic and trousers; horizon blue material
- a) tunic has domed artillery buttons; collar insignia with red piping and brass number 2; shoulder insignia of intertwined CS on oval with red piping; shoulder and pocket buttons French infantry; heavy cloth lining; 2 years service chevrons; lieutenant rank insignia on sleeves.
- B) breeches; extensive moth damage; bottom fabric on legs removed at sometime

Serbian uniform, French made horizon blue
- A) tunic, British style open collar; bras domed buttons; French made; interior breast pockets; patch lower pockets; lined; sergeant’s chevrons on each sleeve above the cuffs; a metal Serbian insignia was in the pocket, attachment pins missing [location accession folder]; extension mothing; field patching
- B) breeches; lower leg tie closure; numbers and stamps on waist band; some marked out

Tunic, Rumanian, French made; horizon blue; domed buttons with breast armor and helmet and wheels stamped on buttons; dark blue stripes on collar; collar in poor condition; lined; studs in collar for officer’s collar band

Imperial German sailor’s cap; dark blue wool; black and red cockade cap tally: II Torpedo boots HALBFLOTTILLE. II.; marked inside: B.A.K. 2.7.15-58; inscribed: Seidel 3608 CII; head band marked: K. Büebler and seidel; right back ribbon repaired at museum

Painted bread bag, German navy; stamped inside: B.A. W[sic?] 19.9.03 – II MAI 45-99; label marked: Winkelman; painted with porthole looking out on ship with German flags around it; painted anchor and words: Parole 1899 – tteimat 1902; painted on strap: Reserve hat Ruh!; bag is dark brown cloth

2018.51 – Larry Stewart, Mesa, AZ:
Imperial Bulgarian tunic, dark blue wool; probably German-made; rank insignia on collar; shoulder boards with rank of lieutenant; shoulder cords with silver metal tips; buttons show the rampant lion of Imperial Bulgaria; lined; good condition.
2018.52 – Mardel Esping, Kansas City, MO:
Magazine Covers created by J.C. Leyendecker

2018.53 – David L. Campbell, Leavenworth, KS:
Roster for Company E, 137th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF

2018.54 – Dianne C. Luhmann, Chicago, IL:
From the service of Musician First Class Robert Adolf Luhmann, Headquarters Company, 120th Field Artillery, AEF.

Photographs
- Camp life at Camp Douglas

2018.55 – David Doss, Allen Park, MI:
Photographs
- German submarine – U-boat U88
Diary
Correspondence
Table of Quadrant Elevations in Mils and Equivalent Rear Sight Setting
Program of the Second Division Horse Show – February 28 and March 1, 1919

2018.56 – Margie Magnuson, Omaha, NE:
From the service of Corporal Don J. McCartan, Headquarters Company, 341st Field Artillery, 89th Division, AEF.

Letters
Inscribed Postcards
Roster – Headquarters Company, 341st Field Artillery, 89th Division, AEF
YMCA Song Sheet – Lorraine (My Beautiful Alsace Lorraine)

2018.58 – Rosemarie Gigi Meinhardt, Billings, MT:
From the service of Louis Sassano, Headquarters Company, 347th Field Artillery, AEF:
Service coat, US, M1917; with shoulder sleeve insignia for 7th Corps over 3rd Army both on left sleeve; red discharge chevron; one overseas service chevron; collar disc insignia: US NG (National Guard) and 347th Field Artillery (battery letter removed); label for Siegel Bros. & Goodman, NY.

2018.57 – Purchase:
Posters
- Happy Childhood the World Over
- The Builders
- This Baby Has Had a Mother’s Care
- The Planters
- Enrolling for Service
• The Girl on the Land Serves the Nation’s Need

2018.58 – Rosemarie Gigi Meinhardt, Billings, MT:
From the service of Louis Sassano, Headquarters Company, 347th Field Artillery, AEF.

Service coat, US, M1917; with shoulder sleeve insignia for 7th Corps over 3rd Army both on left sleeve; red discharge chevron; one overseas service chevron; collar disc insignia: US NG (National Guard) and 347th Field Artillery (battery letter removed); label for Siegel Bros. & Goodman, NY

2018.59 – Ed Ward, Brookfield, WA:
Sheet Music
• Over There
• While You’re Away
• Welcome Home
• Commander-in-Chief
• When a Blue Service Star Turns to Gold
• Heart of Humanity
• The Navy Took Them Over and The Navy Will Bring Them Back
• The Kiss That Made Me Cry
• The Birth of a Nation 1776
• When it Comes to a Lovingless Day
• The Dream of a Soldier Boy
• Paul Revere (Won’t You Ride for Us Again?)
• Uncle Sammy
• Homeward Triumphant
• When Yankee Doodle Marches Through Berlin There’ll be a Hot Time in the U.S.A.
• For Dixie and Uncle Sam
• Battery A March
• The Song of Our Land L-I-B-E-R-T-Y
• Young America March
• That Family Called the U.S.A.
• There’s a Million Heroes in Each Corner of the U.S.A.
• Don’t Take My Darling Boy Away
• When a Boy Says Good Bye to His Mother and She Gives Him to Uncle Sam
• We’ll Sing: Hail! Hail! The Gang’s All Here On the Sidewalks of Berlin
• Hunting the Hun
• Quand Madelon...
• America Never Took Water and America Never Will
• The American Legion Song
• My Rainbow Ribbon Girl
• Liberty Bell, Ring On!
• A’Top of the World Our Flag
• What a Wonderful Dream (It Would Be)
• (When I’m Gone Just Write to Mother) On a Battlefield in France
• La Marseillaise
• We’ll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall

2018.60 – Wayne Glosser, Port Richey, FL:
From the service of Corporal Roy L. Glosser, Company F, 320th Infantry, 80th Division, AEF.

Photographs
Letters

2018.61 – Bill Edwards, Sonora, CA:
From the service of Lawrence Dewey Larson, 11th Aero Service Squadron, 1st Day Bombardment Group, 1st Army, AEF.

Photo Album

2018.62 – John Burch, Norridge, IL:
From the service of Alva John (Jack) Burch, Troop I, 13th Cavalry, Mexican Border Service.

U.S. Army Model 1904 service coat, with 13th Cavalry, Troop I collar disc insignia; with breeches; First aid kit pouch marked RIA (Rock Island Arsenal) 1916 with 13th Cavalry property tag.

2018.63 – Linda Douglas, Tucson, AZ:
Large oil painting on canvas, French; by artist Edmond Levellier; dated 1918; scene of destroyed landscape with French field artillery caisson and limber with horses and crew;
Artwork for poster of Allied soldiers with the arriving US troops in the background below the spread arms of the French figure of Liberty; artist signature not readable; fragile on board, some cracks.

2018.64 – Patricia Cummings, Concord, NH:
The donation is known as the Patricia Cummings/Lyell D. Henry, Jr. Collection:
1. Silk Pillow cover with the slogan “America First.” Printed photo of US army Soldiers with the slogan “Over the top” Rose Colored fringe
2. Silk pillow cover with green, yellow and orange background. Printed design of a US soldier wearing a campaign hat, smoking a pipe. There is a battle scene in the smoke. A poem and “Greetings” are printed/inked
3. Linen-woven, embroidered pillow cover. Embroidered with a design featuring an eagle, the federal shield. Also, a soldier/marine and sailor. “liberty and Union one and forever”
4. Linen-weave, embroidered cloth, possibly a pillow cover. Fringed. Embroidered with scene of a front porch flying a blue star flag. “Keep the home fires burning”
5. Silk and cotton blend pillow cover with a printed design. “World War on Autocracy” with the flags of the Entente powers. Also features a star decorated with a branch symbol. Pastel Background.
6. Silk Pillow cover with Camp Forest, Georgia design. It has a decorative tan fringe. It has a liberty bell design flanked by a sailor and soldier. The bell has a Corp of Engineers design.
7. Silk pillow cover featuring Columbia and a US flag with a battle scene in the background. “For the freedom of the world” green fringe.
9. Silk Pillow cover with a War Service Flag design, flanked by two painted images of Wilson and Pershing. Additional service personnel and patriotic designs.
10. Silk pillow cover with a scene of a departing soldier. A soldier embraces his mother and dog in front of a house flying a War Service Flag. A column of soldiers marches in the distance. “when duty calls”
12. Hand painted tribute portrait of Clemenceau on pink silk. Elaborate edges and lacework including ribbons. The hand painted portrait has “Souvenir de France” and “Honneur a Clemenceau” mottoes.
13. Handkerchief decorated with British Imperial and musical designs. The central design is of the sheet music for the chorus of “Till the Boys Come Home (Keep the Home Fires Burning).” It also features a scene of highlanders, a scene of artillery and a civilian scene of a family around a hearth. The edges are decorated with flags representing various parts of the Imperial armed forces.
14. Silk U.S. Army pillow cover depicting a single star War Service flag held by an eagle. The flag is surrounded by tanks, aircraft and artillery. The eagle is holding a scroll decorated with various U.S. army branch insignia. “World War Service” and “USA”
15. Silk pillow cover decorated with an image of a soldier and mother embracing on a star shaped background. A short poem is written below the image, “A mother’s embrace.” Military and patriotic vignettes decorate the outer parts of the cover. Blue fringe.
16. Silk pillow cover decorated with images of Columbia and an eagle. “Hail Columbia” is written prominently, and “Camp Cody Deming, New Mexico” is written in the top corner in smaller text. Lavender fringe.
17. Silk pillow cover decorated with images of the U.S.S. Vermont and U.S.S. Delaware. The design commemorates the Vermont’s victory in a 1909 gunnery contest with text and a poem. A woven ribbon divides the cover into four quadrants, edged with color depictions of various national flags. This cover appears homemade.
18. Round decorative silk (possibly a pillow cover) marking the U.S. intervention in Mexico. There are patriotic designs, as well as three military scenes. There is a cartouche, with the phrase “Greetings from the southern border.”
19. Single sided cotton square with British Imperial decoration. In the center of the square is a British bulldog, surrounded by symbols (flags, crests or emblems) of the various countries that made up the British Empire. A scroll design bears the names of the countries. The design is askew.

20. Silk “Mother” pillow cover prominently featuring a poem about mothers. Other designs include crossed rifles, an eagle and shield and a group of soldiers labeled “over the top.”

21. Pink silk souvenir pillow cover decorated with intricate embroidery. The center has a patriotic design featuring the French and American flags that is ringed by an ornate embroidered wreath, featuring intricate floral patterns. “Souvenir de Paris”

22. Silk Pillow cover featuring an image of General Pershing made from a combination of embroidery and photo transfer. Supplemental decoration is in the form of an embroidered rose stem, and embroidered American and French flags.

23. Silk Pillow Cover featuring a parade of US and French soldiers marching over a defeated German eagle through the Arc de Triomphe. The cover also features a fringe, ribbon and extensive floral ornamentation. This piece uses a wide range of techniques.


25. Silk and lace “Souvenir de France” pillow cover with very fine embroidery. The embroidered design shows a woven flower basket decorated with U.S. and French flags. Lace trim.

26. Silk pillow cover with “Mother” in large text. There are additional soldier and flag designs.

27. Post WWI “U.S. Army” Rayon scarf. It features military equipment and scenes from both WWI and postwar. “Camp McCoy, Wisconsin”

28. Silk, double sided U.S. Navy pillow cover. One side has printed images of 4 U.S. Battleships, and the reverse has vignettes of a sailor and a young woman flanking the words “Remember Me.” The edges of the cover feature repeating U.S. flag designs.

29. U.S. “Camp Custer” pillow cover. In one corner a soldier stands in front of a camp. The alternate corner has an image of Columbia above a federal shield, flanked by U.K. and French flags and the slogan “Columbia for Democracy”

30. Silk remember me pillow cover commemorating “World War Service.” The design features portraits of a soldier and young woman flanked by a short poem, on a background depicting the sun setting on a war-torn landscape.

31. Silk pillow cover featuring the word “Sister” in large text. The area above “Sister” has the image of a soldier on a patriotic background featuring U.S. Army branch insignia. The bottom depicts Lady Liberty on a floral background.

32. Silk pillow cover featuring USA and branches of Army.

33. Silk pillow cover featuring scene of Uncle Sam and General Pershing reviewing troops; phrase: Good Bye – Good Luck – God Bless You.

34. Silk pillow cover, French; featuring phrase: Souvenir de France and image of the USS Leviathan transport ship.

35. Wool felt pillow cover featuring ship with phrase: Pride of Nation.

36. Wool felt pillow cover; embroidered with US Field Artillery and crossed cannon barrels.
37. Silk handkerchief keeper pouch; silk with patriotic images and US flag on inside and embroidered exterior phrase: Forget me not.
38. Wall or window hanging, British, orange cloth; silk-screened decoration of British flags, wounded soldier and phrase: One with Heart and Soul.
39. Same as 38 except with dark green cloth.
40. Wall or window hanging, British; blue cloth with flags, British lion decoration and phrase: In Honor Bound.

2018.65 – Russell Jacobson, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Dan Jacobson, 69th Infantry Regiment.
Service coat, US, M1917; with 10th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; 1 overseas service chevron; discharge chevron; collar disc insignia: US, infantry CO. M, 69th added post-production; much mothing; campaign hat, overseas cap;
2 pen and ink drawings of US soldier with mule and supply cart (no date); Dan Jacobson signature on both.

2018.66 – Nancy Sellung, Mason, WI:
From the service of Arthur J. Sattler, US Torpedo Boat No. 7 (USS Goldsborough), USN.
Large round hat, USN; with cap tally: US Torp. Boat No. 7; interior shows wear; undress blue blouse (pullover) marked for A. J. Sattler;
Victory Medal engraved on obverse: Arthur J. Sattler, Ashland, Wis., USS Goldsborough Torpedo Boat N. 7;
signet ring with anchor and eagles decoration, top opens to reveal compartment.

2018.67 – Daniel Sullivan, Daly City, CA:
British canteen (water bottle) with wool cover and web belt carrier; blue enameled bottle; British canteen (water bottle), no cover, leather straps carrier; stamped on bottom: BNS 1916 and with broad arrow; shoulder strap marked: Watson – Royal Wilts Yeomanry [Wiltshire];
British whistles: one marked: J H Hudson & Co., Birmingham, 1915; other marked: J H Hudson & Co., Birmingham, 1915 and with broad arrow;

2018.68 – Margery McBride, Mumford, AL:
Cane, hand-carved; according to donor it was carved by a ship’s captain Bob Swenson who had been a P.O.W. of the Germans; carved on the cane: P.O.W. 369 – 1919 – H3; floral decorations along the shaft.

2018.69 – Cindy Williamson, Raytown, MO:
Commemorative medallion, French; for the Battle of the Yser River, October 1914; obverse has busts of General Ferdinand Foch and Admiral Ronarc’h [Pierre Alexis Ronarc’h commanded the French Marines at Yser]; reverse has scene of the French Revolution
and Battaille de L’ıyzer, Octobre MCMXIV; marked on rim: bronze; marked with artist’s name: H. Allouard [Henri].

2018.70 – Nancy Lyons Reicher, Kansas City, MO:
Medallion, U.S.; awarded to the donor’s grandfather, Edward Lyons, employee of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for selling $5000 in War Savings Stamps in 1918; medallion has eagle and building on obverse and text as above on the reverse; also marked: Tiffany & Co. and bronze on the rim; Medallion, U.S., for war service for selling Victory Bonds; awarded through the Boy Scouts of America to the donor’s father, Walter Lyons; box from Robert Stoll Company Medals and Badges, New York; ribbon frayed.

2018.71 – Delores Blaser, Kansas City, MO:
Toy soldiers (flats), German; hand-painted infantry regiment of foot in pre-war uniform colors of blue and white; 30 soldiers at attention, one officer on horseback, one officer standing.

2018.72 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS:
US chaplain’s insignia for service coat.

2018.73 – Karen Jones, Kansas City, MO:
Commemorative plates, each featuring a color transfer image of a WWI personage; all except one marked for the Sebring Pottery Co., Sebring, Ohio:
• Field Marshal Haig;
• Marshal Ferdinand Foch;
• President Woodrow Wilson;
• Marshal Joseph Joffre;
• General Armando Diaz;
• Admiral William Sims;
• General John J. Pershing.

2018.74 – Purchase, British Grenadier Shop, Ieper, Belgium:
Japanese medical officer’s dress uniform.

2018.75 – Terry DaVolt, Merriam, KS:
Special Memorandum
• April 24, 1919: Disposal of Property Prior to Return to United States
  o Addenda: Disposal of Animals before Return to United States
• April 24, 1919: Baggage
• April 26, 1919: Subsistence on Troop Trains
• May 5: 1919: Entrainment
Orders
- Field Orders No. 76, April 26, 1919: Movement by Train to Point of Embarkation, Brest, France
- Orders No. 76, April 28, 1919: Movement by Train to Point of Embarkation, Brest, France – Detailed Orders
- Addendum to Orders No. 76. May 3, 1919
- Addenda to Order No. 76, May 4, 1919: Entraining Table (Revised)

**2018.76** – Charles Paul Stone, Wayne, PA:
Booklet: *I Remember When: The World War Periods – at Home and Abroad*
Photograph
Silk Postcard

**2018.77** – Diane Kaiser-Partridge, Jupiter, FL:
From the service of Robert MacIntosh Graff, U.S. Navy

Photo Album
Photographs
Diary
Discharge Certificate
Ship Newsletter
  - *The Hawser* – U.S.S. Lydonia
    - Volume 1, Number 15: December 4, 1917
    - Volume 1, Number 16: December 5, 1917

**2018.78** – Lillian McCuiston, Lenexa, KS:
Camp Newspaper:
  - *Fourth Corps Flare*: Number 4, January 25, 1919

**2018.79** – Laura Scarbro, Carlisle, MA:
From the service of Herman A. Erbacher, Jr., 1st Section, General Staff, 5th Army Corps, AEF.

General Orders No. 25 – November 11, 1918
Comments upon the Crossing of the Meuse on the night of November 10-11, 1918
Historical Sketch of the Fifth U.S. Army Corps
The Fifth Corps at Nogent
Summaries Meuse-Argonne Sept. 21, 1918 – Nov. 20, 1918
Summaries St. Mihiel Aug. 29, 1918 – Sept. 17, 1918
Maps
  - Office Chief Engineers – Fifth Corps: Road Sketch Buzancy-Montfaucon Area (3)
  - Secret Circulation Map First Army AEF Sept. 24, 1918/Sketch Map
  - Map Showing Temporary Circulation - 5th Army Corps Nov. 7th, 1918
2018.80 – David Doss, Allen Park, MI:
*Report of the Committee on Alleged German Outrages*
*Evidence and Documents Laid Before the Committee on Alleged German Outrages*

2018.81 – Bill Asa, Dardenne Prairie, MO:
From the service of Wilford P. Asa, US citizen in the Canadian Army Medical Corps, No. 2 Field Ambulance, 1st Canadian Division, wounded at Vimy Ridge, 1917.

Great coat, Canadian, 1st Division shoulder flashes (red rectangle); no buttons; Waist belt;
Pillow cover, wool felt, text: New Years’ Greeting 1917, Wilford P. Asa, CAMC, No.1;
Broadsides for baseball match between Canadians and Americans in England, August 8, 1917;
   Asa is listed as pitcher for the Americans;
Pocket watch, damaged when Asa was wounded;
Identity bracelet;
Compilation flag of flags of the Allied Nations;
French sector map.

2018.82 – Purchase:
Signature Quilt

2018.83 – Paula Sheridan, Kansas City, MO:
Sheet Music
   • *My Dream of the Big Parade*
   • *Memories of France*

2018.84 – Sally Shephard, Brownville, NY:
From the service of Ellsworth Hopkins Shephard, U.S. Navy.

Photograph of Shephard with Mother Mary
Letters

2018.85 – Lin Weidman, Farmington, NY:
From the service of Paul Frederick Nickelsberg, German Army.

Photographs
Identification Cards/Passes – in German
Handwritten Turkish dictionary
German Newspapers – *Ungehörigen – Uusfchub der Deutfchen Fruppen*
   • May 14, 1919
   • August 2, 1919
Map of Western Russia – dated April 1916
2018.86 – Rebecca Stottlemire, Topeka, KS:
Sheet Music
- *The Service Flag*
- *Ring Out! Sweet Bells of Peace*
- *Pershing’s Men*
- *Send me Away with a Smile*

2018.87 – Thomas M. Owen, Washington, GA:
From the service of Private Edward L. Kelly, Battery B, 7th Field Artillery, 1st Division, AEF.

Commemorative plate, probably made in Germany, 1918-1919; dated 1917-1918 and inscribed for Edward Kelly [Edward misspelled as Edouard], with 1st Division and 3rd Army insignia as decoration; done during the Allied occupation of Germany; other decoration includes floral, eagle and crossed cannon barrels; probably wood and clay construction.

2018.88 – Joy Joseph, Palatine, IL:
From the service of Captain John Dougherty Curran, U.S. Army Medical Corps

Group Photograph – Supply Dept. (partial information, rest is missing)
Certificate – The Association of Military Surgeons
Letters

2018.89 – Viola (Mealy) Whitney and the Whitney Family, Lisa Whitney, Robbinsdale MN:
From the Gold Star Mother and Widows Pilgrimage to France of Magdalena Mary Mealy (Mrs. James) for her fallen son, Private Thomas J. Mealy, 26th Infantry, 1st Division, July 19, 1918.

Dress, French-made; dresses may have been purchased for her and other Mothers and Widows on the Pilgrimage; lace construction, Identity card in English and French.

2018.90 – Terisita Mainer, Santa Ynez, CA:
Horse blanket cover, US; lined khaki canvas; marked US and for Sigmund Eisner Co., Contract 161, Nov. 1, 1917; postwar names on exterior.

2018.91 – Tom and Wilma Dooley Trust, Dan Dooley, Trustee, Atchison, KS:
From the service of 2nd (then 1st) Lieutenant Oscar Harry Trompeter, Company E, 354th Infantry, 89th Division, American Expeditionary Forces.

Saddle (Armeesattel), Imperial German; either Model 89/90 or Model 1915; probably Bavarian or Saxon mounted troops; modern replacements include the saddle tree, stirrup leathers, rear bag attaching metal point, girth straps and possibly the metal stirrups; does have original woven girth with one buckle missing;
Horse bit, Imperial German; marked 1916 for the 7th Jager zu Pferde (mounted rifles); curved bars bit for enlisted ranks; chain missing; Donor states that the saddle and bit were brought back by Lieutenant Trompeter after the war.

2018.92 – Bernard Unti, Washington, DC:
The Disabled Soldier by Douglas C. McMurtrie

2018.93 – Paul G. Court, Yorktown Heights, NY:
From the service of Charles H. Bacon, Company I, 108th Infantry, 27th Division, AEF.

Diary

2018.94 – Melissa Wiggins, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Henry Bishop Blaine Hill, Great Lakes Naval Training Station, U.S. Navy.

Letters
Photographs

2018.95 – Billie H. Jones, Wharton, TX:
Photo Album
Inscribed postcard
YMCA Booklet: A Square Deal by M. J. Exner, M.D.
• Discusses double standards of morality in dealing with venereal disease and sexual relations outside of marriage

2018.96 – Dean Cole, Bloomfield, NJ:
War Echoes or Germany and Austria in the Crisis by George W. Hau, A.M.

2018.97 – Leon LeFebvre, Bend, OR:
Pamphlet: When the Tide Turned: The American Attack at Chateau Thierry and Belleau Wood in the first week of June, 1918 by Otto H. Kahn

2018.98 – Stan Calow, Kansas City, MO:
Hamburger Fremdenblatt: Illustrated War Chronic
• Number 7, January 15, 1915
• Number 8, February 1, 1915
• Number 16, July 1, 1915
• Number 18, September 1, 1915

2018.99 – Alan Palisoul and Jane Lyder, Bethesda, MD:
From the service of Emile Palisoul, YMCA

Diary
2018.100 – Edward Hardy, Raymore, MO:
2 Photographs of the American Legion Post No. 86 band posing in front of the Liberty Memorial tower

2018.101 – Steve Isaacson, Talent, OR:
From the service of Captain John Humbird, Company C, 102\textsuperscript{nd} Machine Gun Battalion, 26\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF.

Roster for Company C, 102\textsuperscript{nd} Machine Gun Battalion
Poem: The Machine Gun Battalion written by a member of the 102\textsuperscript{nd} M.G.B.
Correspondence
Announcement to welcome Humbird home

2018.102 – Richard Hunter, Aurora, CO:
Glass Slides
- Some depict a parade in Albion, Nebraska. Potentially for men enlisting.
- Additional images possibly taken at a camp

2018.103 – Alice Epperson, Independence, MO:
From the service of Henry Gordon Johnson, 50\textsuperscript{th} Infantry Regiment, 3\textsuperscript{rd} Army, American Occupation of Germany.

Shell art, French 75mm casing; hammered decorations including: German Iron Cross medal, matching American flags; inscribed to Harry Johnson, World War;
Photos of HGJ – seated in both;
Menus: 50\textsuperscript{th} Infantry, Thanksgiving, November 24, 1921, Mayern, Germany; Port of Antwerp, Christmas 1920.

2018.104 – Connie White, Ruther Glen, VA:
From the service of Wesley Garfield White, U.S. Marine Corps

Service coat, U.S., Marine Corps, winter green wool; 2 overseas chevrons; corporal rank chevrons
Should sleeve insignia for 2\textsuperscript{nd} Division, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Battalion: 5\textsuperscript{th} Marine Regt; 18\textsuperscript{th}, 43\textsuperscript{rd}, 51\textsuperscript{st}, 5\textsuperscript{th} companies
Sharpshooter badge; U.S. MC service medal inscribed to Wesley G. White, 1\textsuperscript{st} Enlistment 1916-20; Victory Medal bar with 3 bronze battle stars
Trousers
Garrison cap with USMC cap device
Letters
Inscribed postcards
2018.105 – Arlene Hoban, Lincoln, NE:
From the service of Pvt. Cecil Francis Malone, Company G, 355th Infantry, 39th Division, AEF.

German “Gold for Iron” badge of lightweight metal; Hanger is marked Infanterie; Iron cross shape badge with photo of the Kaiser 1914
Welcome Home pin, U.S.
Pin, Omaha welcomes the Fighting 89th
Scrapbook

2018.106 – Joe Fennessey, Aurora, CO:
From the service of 2nd Lt. Thomas Justin Fennessey, Company C, 306th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF.

Shoulder sleeve insignia, US, 77th Division; (3)
French newspaper: L’Ouest-Éclair, November 12, 1918
Service Documents
Photographs
Officer’s Record Book
Letters
Official Correspondence
Miscellaneous Ephemera

2018.107 – Sumner Hunnewell, Arnold, MO:
Miniature US WWI service medals: New York, 10k gold medal; ribbon poor condition; Sons of the American Revolution.

2018.108 – Sarah Tull, Charlotte, NC:
Italian officer’s cape, worn by Captain Arnaldo Marson, light blue wool; 1 silver metal star on each collar; chain neck closure with lion’s head disc;
Serbian service pin probably awarded to Grace Burch [Walkup] who volunteered in the Serbian Red Cross; oval with enameled surface of Serbian colors of red, blue, white; Serbian crown signet in center; pin back [Grace Burch and Captain Arnaldo Marson were married post-war];
Oxford Book of English Verse, 1908, owned by and inscribed by Captain Arnaldo Marson, August 7, 1919; notations on two pages, 4-leaf clovers on two pages;

2018.109 – Purchase, German International:
A Belgian velvet purse with snap metal top hand-embroidered for a German soldier’s souvenir in occupation of Belgium
• The embroidered phrase expresses the desire for the end of war and is dated 1914-1915 in Belgien [sic]. The Central Powers flags at the time are also embroidered around the German eagle in the center: Germany, Ottoman Empire and Austro-Hungarian Empire.


**2018.110** – Estate of Gerald W. Halmo, University Place WA:
Books

**2018.111** – Gene Nick, Lincoln, NE:
From the service of Private John T. Fleissner, Company I, 31st Infantry, AEF.

Inscribed Postcards
- Hand Painted (4)
- Photo postcard (1)

Miscellaneous photographs
- Portrait photographs
- Service in Siberia
- Time in Vladivostok

**2018.112** – Philip L. Eckman, Colonial Heights, VA:
Military Bike Postcard Collection

**2018.113** – Carol Bartell, Albuquerque, NM:
From the service of 2nd Lieutenant Harold Edgar Loud, 88th Aero Squadron, AEF.

Letters regarding the death of Lieut. Harold R. Loud
- Captain Charles T. Trickey - November 19, 1918
- 2nd Lt. Sidney Bradford Grant – September 30, 1918
- Announcement in Chicago Tribune – December 9, 1918

**2018.114** – William Couns, Westfield, MA:
Portrait photograph of unidentified soldier – image taken in United States, Studio in New York
- Shoulder Sleeve Insignia: 78th Division
- Discharge Chevrons
- 2 overseas service

**2018.115** – Kathleen Laarveld, Wheeling, IL:
From the service of Edward John Massion, Pigeon Section, 9th Field Battalion Signal Corps, 5th Division, AEF.

Photos
- Includes photos of messenger pigeons

War Risk Insurance Paperwork

**2018.116** – Jane Yates, The Woodlands, TX:
From the service of John Walter Strauss, 102nd Engineers, 27th Division, AEF

Diary: *Reminiscences and Diary of a Private in World War I*
2018.117 – Ray Beck, Mulhall, OK:

*Illustrierte Geschichte des Weltkrieges [Illustrated History of the World War]*

- Volume 1, 1914: Pages 1-24
- Volume 2, 1914: Pages 25-44
- Volume 3, 1914: Pages 45-64
- Volume 4, 1914: Pages 65-84
- Volume 5, 1914: Pages 85-104
- Volume 6, 1914: Pages 105-124
- Volume 7, 1914: Pages 125-144
- Volume 8, 1914: Pages 145-164
- Volume 9, 1914: Pages 165-184
- Volume 10, 1914: Pages 185-204
- Volume 11, 1914: Pages 205-224
- Volume 12, 1914: Pages 225-244
- Volume 13, 1914: Pages 245-264
- Volume 14, 1914: Pages 265-284
- Volume 15, 1914: Pages 285-304
- Volume 16, 1914: Pages 305-324
- Volume 17, 1914: Pages 325-344
- Volume 18, 1914: Pages 345-364

*Die Abendschule*

- August 19, 1915: Volume 62, Issue 2
- November 11, 1915: Volume 62, Issue 8
- February 17, 1916: Volume 62, Issue 15
- April 13, 1916: Volume 62, Issue 19
- December 7, 1916: Volume 63, Issue 10
- February 28, 1918: Volume 64, Issue 16
- March 14, 1918: Volume 64, Issue 17
- October 24, 1918: Volume 65, Issue 7
- November 7, 1918: Volume 65, Issue 8
- December 19, 1918: Volume 65, Issue 11
- January 2, 1919: Volume 65, Issue 12
- January 30, 1919: Volume 65, Issue 14

*The Fatherland: A Weekly*

- March 3, 1915: Volume 2, Number 4
2018.118 – Purchase:

2018.119 – Susan Schuur, New York, NY:
From the service of 1st Lt. Harold Wengler, 10th Photographic Section, U.S. Air Service, AEF.

Hand Drawn Map – Enlargement of Vicinity Town of Gerauvilliers
• Drawn by 2nd Lt. Harold Wengler when he was in the 167th Infantry on May 28, 1918
Photographs

2018.120 – Janice Lee, Independence, MO:
From the service of Tracy Richardson, Machine Gun Section, BEF.

Letter – April 13, 1915
• Sent to Samuel Lee in Nashville, Missouri

2018.121 – Leslie Derby, Topeka, KS:
Postcards related to the imprisonment of Herbert M. Wildridge (British) at the Brandenburg prisoner of war camp. Wildridge was a Steward on the SS Brecknockshire when it was sunk by the SMS Moewe on February 15, 1917, 490 miles east by north from Cape Frio, Brazil. Surviving crew was captured and transported on board the SMS Moewe.
• Portrait photograph of Wildridge
• Notification card of capture sent to family
• Inscribed postcards sent to daughter, Winnie Wildridge (2)

2018.122 – Sue Jackson, Platte City, MO:
Photo booklet – Verdun

2018.123 – Stacey van Hook, Newnan, GA:
From the service of John L. Swigert, Company B, 536th Engineers Service Battalion, AEF.

Booklet: *536th Engineers Service Battalion Companies A & B*  
Photographs  
Letter

2018.124 – Penny Musco, Sarasota, FL:
Camp Newspaper: *Windy City Echo (13th Engineers)*
• Volume 1, Number 2: March 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 3: April 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 4: May 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 5: June 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 6: July 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 7: August 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 8: September 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 9: October 13, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 10: November 13, 1918

2018.125 – Ken Vaught, Hotchkiss, CO:
From the service of Homer Graham, Company B, 111th Engineers, 36th Division, AEF.

Diary

2018.126 – Steve Dietz, Merriam, KS:
Book: Amagyay Nemzet Aranyakonyve
Photographs
• German
• Airplanes
Handwritten notes regarding rifles, grenades, patrols, 1st aid
Handwritten Instructions on how to knit socks for soldiers
Knitting Instructions from American Red Cross – Revised May 9, 1918
• Medium Size Sock – ARC 400A
• Sweaters – ARC 400B
Lyrics – Over There
Special Orders No. 127 – Camp Devens, MA: May 28, 1919 (Leave of Absence)
Pamphlet: The War Pantheon by Pierre Carrier-Belleuse et Auguste-Francois Gorguet
American Red Cross Certificates
• Course of Eight Lessons in Preparation of Surgical Supplies
• Appointed Instructor in Preparation of Red Cross Surgical Dressings
• Uniform Permit
• Completed Course in 15 lesson in Elementary Hygiene and Home Care

2018.127 – Luella Phillips, Kalkaska, MI:
From the service of Cpl. Albert Phillip, Company C, 26th Infantry, 1st Division, AEF

Book: An der Somme: Erinnerungen der 12 Infanterie-Division an die Stellungskampfe und Schlacht – Oktober 1915 bis November 1916

2018.128 – William A. Ward, Long Beach, CA:
Commemorative coin, U.S., obverse features silhouette of African American soldier with eagle statue of Liberty and phrase: Our Colored Heroes; reverse phrase: World War Began August 1, 1914 – US entered April 6, 1917, War ended Nov. 11, 1918
Photographs: Bonus Army 1932
Miscellaneous Receipts and Vouchers
• Musical instruments and band supplies
• Radio Equipment vouchers
• Regimental Fund
• Liberty Loan

War Risk Insurance

Menus: Thanksgiving 1918 – Corozal, Panama, Canal Zone
• Quartermaster Corps
• Battery B, Bn. Mt. Artillery
• Battery F, 4th Field Artillery

Miscellaneous Ephemera

2018.129 – Andrea Underwood, Alton, MO:
From the service of Karl W. Richter, 320 Mobile Laundry Company, AEF.

Identity Discs, U.S., two pair for Karl W. Richter
Air Service enlisted man’s insignia
Red Cross Armband
Letters
Inscribed Postcards
Diary
Miscellaneous Cards
Miscellaneous Ephemera
Photographs
Leaflets related to enlistment
Passes
Memorandum No. 114
War Risk Insurance
Christmas Package Coupon
Passenger List – Troopship Returning
Silk Postcard

2018.130 – Nancy Einhorn, Round Rock, TX:
Booklet: L’Empire Britannique en Guerre
Portrait Photograph: Carl F. Behring
Letter regarding Armistice

2018.131 – Kensy Byers, Kansas City, MO:
Sheet Music
  • Songs of the Allies
  • The Army’s Full of Irish (A Man from Erin Never Runs, He’s Irish)
2018.132 – Joseph Duckworth, Maiden, NC:
Portrait Photograph of George McMinn, 360th Infantry
Diary – Lloyd S. Drew, Company B, 323rd Field Signal Battalion
Photograph
  • First Members of War Trade Board at Washington, DC July 1917

2018.133 – Elizabeth Jacobsen, Nantucket, MA:
State of Maine Governor Proclamation
But Liberty Bonds tag
Join Red Cross window sign
Food Saving Weekly Report Postcard
Liberty Bond Coupons Envelope
Member of United States Food Administration Window Sign
United States Food Administration Home Card 1918
Save that Shovelful of Coal a day for Uncle Sam tag

2018.134 – Transfer, Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO:
Book: The Log of the Devil Dog and Other Verses

2018.135 – Janet McCown Kavitski and William M. Cosgrove, Arnoldsville, GA:
From the service of Worth McCown, Section 603, U.S. Army Ambulance Service (USAAS)

Photographs
Diary/Memoir
  • Handwritten copy
  • Typed copy

2018.136 – Daisy Gwinn, Independence, MO:
The Pathfinder
  • Number 1097 – January 9, 1915
  • Number 1110 – April 10, 1915
  • Number 1111 - April 17, 1915
  • Number 1112 – April 24, 1915
  • Number 1113 – May 1, 1915
  • Number 1114 – May 8, 1915
  • Number 1115 – May 15, 1915
  • Number 1116 – May 22, 1915
  • Number 1117 – May 29, 1915
  • Number 1118 – June 5, 1915
  • Number 1119 – June 12, 1915
  • Number 1120 – June 19, 1915
  • Number 1121 – June 26, 1915
  • Number 1122 – July 3, 1915
• Number 1123 – July 10, 1915
• Number 1124 – July 17, 1915
• Number 1125 – July 24, 1915
• Number 1126 – July 31, 1915
• Number 1128 – August 14, 1915
• Number 1129 – August 21, 1915
• Number 1130 – August 28, 1915
• Number 1131 – September 4, 1915
• Number 1132 – September 11, 1915
• Number 1133 – September 18, 1915
• Number 1134 – September 25, 1915
• Number 1136 – October 8, 1915
• Number 1137 – October 16, 1915
• Number 1139 – October 30, 1915
• Number 1140 – November 6, 1915
• Number 1141 – November 13, 1915
• Number 1142 – November 20, 1915
• Number 1143 – November 27, 1915
• Number 1144 – December 4, 1915
• Number 1145 – December 11, 1915
• Number 1146 – December 18, 1915
• Number 1147 – December 25, 1915
• Number 1150 – January 15, 1916
• Number 1151 – January 22, 1916
• Number 1152 – January 29, 1916
• Number 1153 – February 5, 1916
• Number 1154 – February 12, 1916
• Number 1155 – February 19, 1915
• Number 1156 – February 26, 1915
• Number 1157 – March 4, 1916
• Number 1158 – March 11, 1916
• Number 1159 – March 18, 1916
• Number 1160 – March 25, 1916

2018.137 – Nancy Heugh, Kansas City, MO:
Posters
• US Navy Recruiting: Help Deliver the Goods
• We Hear You Calling Us
• Join
• Warding Off a Night Attack
Third Liberty Loan Newspaper Advertising Campaign
Fourth Liberty Loan – Twelfth Federal Reserve District

31
Victory Liberty Loan - Twelfth Federal Reserve District

Why Buy Victory Notes
“Invest” – Victory Liberty Loan Advertisements
“Help Old Glory Across the Rhine” – Fourth Liberty Loan
“Victory Liberty Loan Plate Page – B”
“Crush the Kaiser” – Fourth Liberty Loan

Victory Liberty Loan Advertising Campaign

2018.138 – Ronald Slater, Kansas City, MO:
Photo Album

2018.139 – Dorothy Shea, Washington, DC:
Belgian embroidered linen pillow cover in gratitude for American assistance during WWI;
beautifully embroidered: a la généreuse Amérique – Merci! La Belgique reconnaissante,
with Belgian and US flags, grapevines, a bell, an anchor, the Belgian Lion and a sailing
ship; originally acquired by Rita Shea, U. S. Information Agency, aunt of the donor.

2018.140 – Michelle Wilhelms, Oceanside, CA:
French tricolor national flag with stenciled date of Nov. 11, 1918; probably commercially-
produced for the Armistice celebration in Paris

2018.141 – Dr. Lawrence M. Stanfill, Miami Shores, FL:
Fund-raising quilt, US; made for the American Red Cross in 1918 in Hahira, Georgia. Ladies of
this small tobacco town made the squares, assembled them and quilted it. Each name
on the quilt squares cost 10 cents each and corner squares and those around the center
cross sold for $1.00 each. The completed quilt was auctioned off to raise more money
and L. M. Stanfill, the donor’s grandfather, paid $50.00 for the quilt which held the
names of all the servicemen from Hahira.

2018.142 – Joseph Zyla, Clinton, NY:
From the service of Eulda I. Enebuske, American Red Cross nurse:
Nurse’s cape; dark blue wool with maroon wool lining; button closure at neck; US enlisted
man’s collar disc insignia of US and medical service; some damage to cloth;
Nurse’s cape; dark blue wool with red wool lining; embroidered collar insignia: St. L CH [possibly
St. Louis Catholic Hospital] with attached US officer’s medical service insignia; label: D.
Klein and Bros., Inc., 100% Wool Custom Bilt Uniforms, Philadelphia, PA; embroidered
on label with initials H [or] M CP;
Medical Service insignia (2) on olive drab wool;
Assorted pins including ARC Volunteers, Hospital Fund volunteer, YMCA volunteer; with cloth
ditty bag.

2018.143 – Frank Jardon, Imogene, IA:
Rifle, US Model 1917 Enfield; serial number 507484; Eddystone Arsenal; caliber 30.06;
reproduction sling.
2018.144 – Ed Quick, Centennial CO:
Service coat, officer’s Model 1917, with National Army collar insignia; MTC piped overseas cap; identity discs; pair of spiral wrap puttees with original brochure from Lockhart’s Spiral Service Leggings Company; Bishop was also in the pre-war US Navy: Navy enlisted undress blue wool uniform; Bishop was also in the US Army, Cuban Insurrection and Spanish American War period: dark blue wool with red wool lining cape with US Army buttons; US Army dark blue wool service coat with red collar, cuffs, epaulets; garrison cap; Leather waist belt, stop watch, cigarette case, service medal from Fresno, CA; German iron Cross Medal, 1st Class; Scrapbook (new) with original postcards and letters; Scrapbook (new) with original photographs and postcards; Le Mirroir and La Vie Parisienne magazines; Manuals and brochures; signature stamp.

2018.145 – John Sellars, Springfield, MO:
From the service of Lieutenant Harry D. Williams, 815th Pioneer Infantry, AEF:
Officer’s M1917 service coat with Advance Section shoulder sleeve insignia; Footlocker marked to Lt. H. D. Williams, 815th Infantry, St. Joseph, MO; Photo album with many pictures of Williams’ service and African American soldiers from the 815th Pioneer Infantry.

2018.146 – Brian M. Wicklund, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Loren C. Montgomery, No. 3 Canadian General Hospital, CEF.
Book: No. 3 Canadian General Hospital in France

2018.147 – William Rodda, Tallahassee, FL:
From the service of Sgt. Peter Coyle, Battery A, 10th Field Artillery, 3rd Division, AEF.
Photograph
Letters
• July 25, 1918 from Darmstadt, Germany POW Camp
• January 24, 1919 from Base Hospital #115 in Vichy, France
Inscribed Postcard
• November 10, 1918 from Rastatt, Germany POW Camp
Camp Newspaper: Plane News
• Volume 1, Number 41: August 31, 1918
• Volume 1, Number 42: September 7, 1918
• Volume 2, Number 15 Second Edition: March 5, 1919
**2018.148** – Alan Gaff, Fort Wayne, IN:
From the service of PFC Joseph Henry McElroy, Company I, 308th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF.

Welcome home ribbon, US; Silk; with printed paper label for distribution with the ribbon
Letters
Silk Postcard

**2018.149** – Robert and Mary Northcut, Kansas City, MO:
Photograph Portfolio: *Reims Au Lendemain de la Guerre*
- Contains 127 plates of images by M. Pierre Antony-Thouret showing the damage sustained by Reims Cathedral

**2018.150** – Steve Suhey, Horseshoe Bay, TX:
From the service of Capt. Robert Arlington Higgins, Company I, 318th Infantry, 80th Division, AEF.

Photo Postcards

**2018.151** – Bob Fletcher, Denton, MD:
Album of Field Section Sketches Advanced Touraine
- Pen and Ink Drawings and Watercolors by Various Artists

**2018.152** – Dale Schaefer, Birmingham, AL:
Photo Album
- Contains photo postcards and tourist postcards
Loose Photographs

**2018.153** – Greg Sweatt, Foster City, CA:
From the service of Guy G. Olivi, Company A, Squad 9, 18th Engineers Railway, AEF.

Welcome home ribbon, US; silk; for the KINSFOLK DIVISION for San Francisco Welcome Home Committee
Photographs
Booklet: War Camp Community Service
Roster: 18th Engineers Railway
Receipt for Insurance Application
People of San Francisco Welcome Home the 18th Engineers
Camp Newspaper
- *The Spiker*
  - Volume 1, Number 6: November 19, 1917
  - Volume 2, Number 9: February 1919
Newspaper
- San Francisco *The Call*
  - May 13, 1919
  - May 14, 1919
San Francisco *Examiner*
  - May 14, 1919
  - May 15, 1919

San Francisco *Chronicle*
  - May 15, 1919

**2018.154** – Thea White, Caldwell, NJ:
Cookbook
- Kept by a cook in the Royal Air Force
- Detailed drawings of different types of drawings in back of book

**2018.155** – Lorraine Caltagirone, Brownsburg, IN:
Pamphlet: *Economy in Food: Some Suggestions for Simple and Nourishing Meals for the Home*

**2018.156** – Purchase:
Maps

**2018.157** – Transfer, Stanford Libraries, Stanford, CA:
Book: *World War I Memoirs of Birge M. Clark as revised October 1971*

**2018.158** – David Dedrickson, Beaverton, OR:
From the service of Sgt. George M. Roosen, Co. G, 125th Infantry, 32nd Division, AEF.
Scrapbook
Photograph Roster of Co. G 33rd Michigan
Inscribed postcard
Honorable Discharge certificates
Promotion certificates
Official correspondence related to compensation and Michigan World War Bonus pay

**2018.159** – Yvonne Harding, Aurora, CO:
Photo Postcards
Leave Pass
- Written in 3 languages: Czech, French and Italian

**2018.160** – Elisabeth Altamirano-Smith, Jemison, AL:
Photo negatives

**2018.161** – Katherine Kuiphoff, Oro Valley, AZ:
From the service of Sgt. Jefferson Woolf Mitchell, 84th Co., 6th Regiment, U.S. Marines, AEF.
Portrait photograph
Letters
2018.162 – Sue Keightley, St. Louis, MO:
*Inked Memories of 1918* by Herbert Morton Stoops

2018.163 – Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Long, Polar Bluff, MO:
From the service of Cpl. Thomas A. Wood, Battery A, 336th Field Artillery, 87th Division, AEF.

Booklet: *Army Paper Work: A Concise Treatise Giving Forms and Explaining Their Preparation*
Roster: Battery A, 336th Field Artillery
Passenger List: Battery A, 336th Field Artillery
Cards:
- YMCA Secretaries Overseas
- Emprunt de La Liberation
Misc. YMCA booklets
Poem: *The Detail Dodger’s Song*
Diary
Photograph: Panorama of Camp Dix

2018.164 – Dirk A. Hale, Paso Robles, CA:
Maps
- Meuse-Argonne Offensive: Operation of Sept. 26, 1918 – Map G3 GHQ
- St. Mihiel Operation: Map Room G3 GHQ
- Meuse-Argonne Offensive: Ops Map No. 16, November 1, 1918

2018.165 – Joyce Camp, Wheat Ridge, CO:
From the service of 1st Lt. James G. Graham, 110th Infantry, 28th Division, AEF.

Scrapbook
- Contains information related to Graham’s time as a POW in German camps.
- Photographs of camps and officers held (Russian, Scottish, etc)
Photographs
Brief notes of what happened in areas where Graham served

2018.166 – Robert F. McGowan, Elk Grove, CA:
From the service of PFC Winfred McGowan, Medical Department, 163rd Infantry, 41st Division, AEF.

Letters
Inscribed postcards
Silk postcards
2018.167 – William F. Burbank, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Sgt. William F. Burbank, 656 Aero Squadron, transfer to 667 Aero Squadron, AEF.

Scrapbook
- Pages are made from airplane fabric.

2018.168 – Gunna Dalberg, Prairie Village, KS:
Illustrated Print
- Image is from Victory Liberty Loan poster (AM-B5-6)

2018.169 – Dustin Farris, Delhi, LA:
German wine bottles (2) and beer bottles (2), glass; found near Nantillois, France in the Meuse Argonne.

2018.170 – Anonymous, Palo Alto, CA:
Silver ladle or spoon made by disabled veteran, Ralph Grimm, 89th Division as part of his rehabilitation after the war; hammered process and marked with Grimm and the 89th Division insignia; Grimm went on to becoming a noted silversmith.

2018.171 – Katherine Hall, Philadelphia, PA:
From the service of sisters Alice Mabel Griffin (Hall), Edith Griffin (Spark) and Florence Griffin:

Painted photo portrait in British Nursing Sister’s uniform of Florence Griffin, born in Nicosia, Cyprus, and trained at the Hertford British Hospital in Paris;
Belgian Army Sanitary Service red cross armband;
“Hate belt” of leather covered with Belgian Army units buttons;
Typed speech in English which had been given in Greek by Edith Griffin by radio to Cyprus in June 1940 about her and her sisters’ experiences in WWI;
Temporary travel document asserting Alice Griffin’s marriage to U.S. Lt. Roger Baker Hall (see below) June 30, 1919 to allow her to travel to the United States;
Brochure of the Ambulance du Palais Royal, Bruxelles, 1914-1919, listing the 3 sisters;
American Red Cross inter-office letter, January 1919 stating that Alice Griffin was the Director of the ARC dispensary for Refugees in Paris;
Order of Service document for the French Red Cross for Alice Griffin, July 1916;
Certificate of Service in the Ambulance American Hospital of Paris, August 1, 1916 to March 30, 1917 for Alice Griffin;
Identity card for Alice Griffin in the Belgian Hospital April 1915 as a nurse anesthesist [sic];
Thank you note from a Lt. Malet, Belgian Army to Alice Griffin, January 1, 1915;
Service document for Alice Griffin in the Belgium Ambulance (Hospital), August 17, 1914 to September 22, 1914;
Final exam document for Alice Griffin at the Hertford British Hospital, Paris, November 1, 1911;
Registration document with the Paris Police for Alice Griffin, 1912;
Certificate for Alice Griffin for service at the Hertford British Hospital, Paris, January 11, 1912;
Original cartoon drawings of a Red Cross Hospital (location unspecified but possibly Paris) by G. Bailly, 1918; page with nurse in center with green gloves was identified as Alice Griffin.

From the service of Lt. Roger B. Hall, US Chemical Service, AEF:

Orders for promotion to 2nd Lt., December 12, 1917; Painted photo portrait; Snapshots.

2018.172 – Boris Yost, Forest Lake, MN:
Bronze plaque, US, with American soldier in relief on the battlefield.

2018.173 - William Hannon, Beaverton, OR:
Garrison cap, US Navy Aviation; officer’s, with front plate; dark green wool crown; some wear, no chin strap.

2018.174 – Alan Easter, Blue Mound, IL:
French shell art vase.

2018.175 – Mary Patricia Michel, Northbrook, IL:
In memory of Roy William Michel, 356th Infantry, 89th Division:
Imperial German field telephone handset with metal carrier (rusted).

2018.176 – Susie Coit Williams, Mesquite, TX:
From the service of William Hersee Coit, USMC, 6th Regiment, 2nd Division, AEF:

“War is Hell”
Song of our Return (Poem)
Photographs
Postcards
Pamphlet: Correspondence Course. Headquarters Department. Problem 4 (Outpost)
The Marines’ Calendar
Address Opposing the Ratification of the Constitution of the League of Nations
War in the Air Catalogue: First Exhibition of Royal Air Force Photographs in Colour
A Man’s Game: The Story of the Marine Corps

2018.177 – Purchase:
7th Fleet Crew Duck Hat
Russian Imperial Air Force Light Leather Helmet
Red Cross for Service in Caucasus

2018.178 – Transfer, Oneida County Historical Society, Utica, NY:
Pamphlet – The War Revenue Law of 1917
2018.179 – Jay Jennings II, Overland Park, KS:
Memoirs - Vol 1 Years of Decision by Harry S. Truman
  • Signed by Truman 11/15/1955 and inscribed to medal of honor winner John L. Barkley.
Memoirs - Vol 2 Years of Trial and Hope by Harry S. Truman

2018.180 – John Runkle, Chapel Hill, NC:
The War That Ended Peace: The Road to 1914 by Margaret MacMillan
Ghandi: Before India by Ramachandra Guha

2018.181 – Christopher Fleming, Emlenton, PA:
The Seventy-Seventh Field Artillery in the World War 1917-1919

2018.182 – Stephen J. Trebs, Brea, CA:
Grosser Bilderatlas des Weltkrieges vol 1
Grosser Bilderatlas des Weltkrieges vol 2
Grosser Bilderatlas des Weltkrieges vol 3

2018.183 – Shirley Thompson Neukom, Crystal, MN:
From the service of Lance-Corporal Albert Roy Fenwick, 21st Canadian Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Force. KIA: August 20, 1918 at Arras, France.

Portait Photograph of Albert Roy Fenwick

2018.184 – David Doss, Allen Park, MI:
The New Red Cross Magazine: June 1919
Dance Cards (2)
Diary – John or William Connolly
Stereoscope Cards (2)

2018.185 – Lori Prentice, Fleming Isle, FL:
The Highwayman: Volume 1, Number 18 – January 24, 1919

2018.186 – Nicole Fortin, Broken Arrow, OK:
Le Grand Tourisme: September 1927

2018.187 – Mike Torno, Kansas City, MO:
“As You Were”: Second Replacement Regiment, Camp Gordon, Georgia

2018.188 – David A. Joens, Springfield, IL:
From the service of 2nd Lieutenant Jonathan Perine Glasby, Jr., 278th Aero Squadron, U.S. Air Service, AEF.

Photo Negatives
2018.189 – Ann Upjohn, Kansas City, MO:
Posters:
- I Want You for the Navy
- New York Guard Day
- War Gardens Over the Top

2018.190 – Karen Deines – From the estate of Harold “Buster” Deines, San Antonio, TX:
Photographs
- U.S. Signal Corps
- Portrait Photographs

2018.191 – Jonathan Tustin, Louisa, VA:
From the service of Private William John Tustin, Machine Gun Company, 61st Infantry, 5th Division, AEF.
Letters

2018.192 – Terry L. Valois, Beaverton, OR:
Postcards
- British
- Russian

2018.193 – Johanna Sholder, Pittsburgh, PA:
Roster: Company B, 112th Engineers, 37th Division
Postcards
Photographs

2018.194 – Transfer, American Red Cross of Greater Kansas City:
American Red Cross Magazine
- February 1918
- April 1918 – Junior Number
- May 1918
- June 1918
- July 1918
- August 1918
- September 1918
- October 1918
- November 1918
- December 1918
- March 1919
Books
- The Red Cross Girls in the British Trenches by Margaret Vandercook
- The Red Cross Girls under the Stars and Stripes by Margaret Vandercook
• *Southwestern Division American Red Cross World War: Department of Military Relief*
• *In War’s Wake 1914-1915* by Ernest P. Bicknell
• *With the Red Cross in Europe 1917 – 1922* by Ernest P. Bicknell

Prints
• Shall We Bring Home our Soldier Dead?
• Rheims Cathedral façade
• Rheims Cathedral South Transept

U.S. Army Nurse’s Outdoor Uniform; Tunic with 2nd corps shoulder insignia, plain black buttons, 4 overseas service chevrons; skirt with 2 front pockets; white cotton blouse with front embroidered decorations

ARC Worker’s red cotton cap with paper red cross pinned on front
ARC Canteen worker’s coif (head scarf); faded cotton material
ARC armband, No. 3728
ARC identity bracelet for Alice Bennett Thomas, 1917, No. 626
ARC service badge
ARC invalid’s drinking or nursing cup; white porcelain
ARC Flag, 3’ x 5’; cotton
ARC Flag, white; red cross on one side

Medal, US, 1917; obverse text reads: “Do Right And Fear no Man,” with an eagle, shield, sword and symbols of the Allied Nations; reverse has the US shield dated April 6, 1917 for US entry into the war and Lincoln’s phrase from the Gettysburg Address: “That Government of the People Shall not Perish; bronze medal with ribbon loop;
Handkerchief keeper or pouch, US; silk;

2018.196 – John J. Oleski, Columbia, IL:
Water color painting, French; subject of a French soldier in a trench; titled Un Boyau; signed by Thourel (or T. Hourel) 19;
Lithographic print of a street scene in Rouen, France with a number of Allied soldiers in the scene; marked by Julien t’Felt (Belgian artist), La Grosse Horloge (the Big Clock), Rouen 1916; marked in pencil: France, June 26, 1918, Rouen;
British Christmas Mary Box, 1914; brass box with stamped lid; the original Christmas card from the princess is present.

2018.197 – Evelyn Heath, Rosemount, MN:
American Red Cross worker’s clothing articles.